
Beyond Superlatives
     

The ultimate blank canvas on which to create  
the home of your dreams

LITTLE SWITZERLAND
ISLE OF MAN
BRITISh ISLES Outstanding Bayfront Development Opportunity

MONTREUX COURT



Commanding everything before it...



Commanding everything before it...
With the Island’s thriving capital, unspoilt glens  
and magnificent seascapes all in view, Montreux Court  
is potentially the Island’s definitive residential location.

Stable and self-governing, the Island has been home to generations 
of the world’s most respected names in financial services and trust 
and corporate service providers.

Now exciting new sectors like e-commerce, information and 
communications and clean technology are expanding the Island’s 
economic and employment spectrum.

With no stamp duty, capital gains or inheritance tax and a 
maximum personal income tax rate of 20% capped at £120,000 p.a. 
income tax payable for high net worth individuals there  
can be few places like the Isle of Man, where entrepreneurship is 
rewarded and wealth is protected. 

Visit www.gov.im to find out more.

Where entrepreneurship  
is rewarded and wealth  
is protected



Viewing by private appointment with 
 Michael Chapman or David Sharp

Phone 01624 623127   Email info@chapman.im   Web www.chapman.im

Bayfront Residential  
Development 
Opportunity
Montreux Court 
Little Switzerland 
Isle of Man 
British Isles

- Dominating location
- Panoramic bayfront vista  
- Breathtaking views

Double plot on an exclusive private 
development with planning 
permission for two detached houses:

House A - 7,000 sq ft (approx)
House B - 7,000 sq ft (approx)

A unique opportunity to design and 
develop a superb single dwelling 
of 14,000 sq ft (approx) subject to 
planning permission.

Freehold for Sale 
Guide price £7.5 million 
(Subject to Contract) 

The Isle of Man is that rarest of places -  
a dynamic offshore business centre within 
easy reach of UK and European cities  
but a world apart in terms of lifestyle 
and unspoilt countryside.

Subject to contract.  These particulars are issued without responsibility on the part of the vendor and Chapman & Company Ltd and any of their respective employees or agents and serve only as an introductory guide to the premises.  No part of them constitutes a term of contract or representation upon which any reliance 
can be placed.  Any party with an actual or prospective interest in the premises must satisfy themselves as to any matter concerning the premises by inspection, independent advice or otherwise.  Neither Chapman & Company Ltd, nor any of their employees or agents have any authority to make or give any representation 
or warranty as to the premises whether in these particulars or otherwise.  Any intending purchaser or lessee must satisfy themselves as to the incidence of VAT concerning any transaction.


